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A.,'SSTRACT

THE EFFECTS Qli' MECHANICAl, HABITAT CON'if'Ji,'RSION
ON EIGHT

SOUYrlERN

CALIFOR~IA ROD~{T

SPECIES

by
Michael Andrew Ca:rn.es
Master of Science ln Biology
January, 1978

'Ihe effects of mechanical habitat conversion on eight spec5.es of'
rodents

••·~:r.-e

studied in the San Ga.briel Mountains no1."'th of Pacoima,

Los AngfJles County, Californ).a., from November 1973 to December 1974·.
Two kinds of 'type-con version • , fuel break grassland and re,juvenated.

chaparral' ~,-rere l:i.ve-trapped and comparisons were made between them and
with irmnatu:re and mature chaparral.
()penland-preferring species were favored on type-conversions and
species composition :i.n rejuvena,ted chape..r.r-,'3.1 vias similar to that in
im.ina.ture chaparral.

Rodent densities were approximately the same on

both type-conversions a.'1d in both cases were greater than that in im-

I!la.t'!;:.re

chapa:r:r~'.l

e.ncl less than that in ma·cure chaparral.

Rodent

species di ve:rsi ty was high in rejuvenated chaparra.l and inunature chaparral relative to grassland and mature chaparral.

Rodent diversity was

not correlated uith density.
Many rodents were crushed by a disc-plow when the rejuvenated
chaparral was reconve1.-ted in June 1974.

Most survivors :r:emained in

their previous home ranges following the disturbance with b.rushland
s:pecies retreating into the adjacent mature chaparral and opcnland
species remaining in the disturbed area.

Subsequently, a

popv~ation

of

Nicrotus califo:rnicus was estab:lished in the matu:r:e chaparral wl:'1ere
they had not been captured previously.

The importance of undisturbed

brush islands on disc-plowed lands was established and only
maniculatu~

of brush.

Perow:J:-acu~

responded favorably to freshly disturbed areas independent

Recruitment was significantly less follor-Ting di.sc:l_ng tha.r.t

prior to it, and the majori t.y of new rodents rec:rui ted into the disturbed area were subadult

Perom;y:s~

xi

ma.>'liculatus and Neotom.a

leQi.9:~:·

INTRODUCTION

The inev:i.tability of uncontrolled brush fire in the southern
California chaparral has long been documented (Bauer, 1974).

Because

of this fire hazard., a variety of local, sta.te, and federal agencies
have for many years been invol vecl in, bru.shland management and protection.

Virtually all of the broad -leaf schlerophyll communi ties in

southern Californla have been affected by various management techn:tques.
Beginning in mid-1972 the U.S. Forest Service expanded its

5

brushland management program in southern California with the aid. cf
million dollars funded by Congress (Montague, 1974).

The pU:tJ?o~;e of

this prog-ram -vras to reduce the hazard of wildfire in this region.

Thi.::.

was to be accomplished by either temporarily or permanently reriov::'. . ng
brush in selected areas of strategic

i~portance.

On the Kagel Fuel

Management project in the Tujunga Ranger District, Angeles Natio1.1aJ.
Forest, large tracts of undeveloped land were converted to
sirable" gr<:.ss or grass-forb vegetation.

11

more de-

Disc-ploviing with the use

of dozer or craw].er type tractors, herbicide application, and handcutting l'l"ere prescribed. treatments used for the removal and control of
brush in these selected areas (Montague, 1974) •
.~.n alternative to mechanicaJ. :methods of

ft~el

reductj.on in'rol ves

the removal of vegetation by prescribed burning during periods of lD·v:
fire ha:z;a.rd.

Each method of brushland management has its proponents

anti a controversy ha.s dev13loped concerning the advantages and influences of each technique (Rosenthal, 1974).

1

Regardless of the

2

method of brush removal used, dramatic floristic changes result with
concomitant changes in the kinds and numbers of small mammals.
The effects of such habitat disturbance on small-mammal populations have long been of interest to numerous researchers.

A wealth o.f

inf'ormation has been collected regarding the impact of fire on sma.ll
mammals much of which was related to loggi.ng and reseeding practices
in. the northwestern United States (Tevis, 1956a, 19.56b, l956c; Hooven,
1958; Gaslmiler, 1959; Ahlgren, 1966; C-ashwiler, 1970).

Other in-

vestigations concerning the effects of fire on small ma.mma1s have been
made by Baker (194o), Chew et al. (1959), Cook (1959), Tester (1965),
Lawrence (1966), Beck and Vogl (1972), and Krefting and Ahlgren (1974).
The effect of mechanical habitat conversion on small rod.ents has
not been studied previously although Wirtz and Hoban (cited i~:l ~'li:t·t:r.,
1974) did a comparative study of rodents in native and introduced
habitats follo,.,"ing fire.

Also, some insight into this matter may be

gained from LoBue and Darnell (1959) who reported on the effect of
farming d.isturbances on small maJll11lals.
The present study was undertaken in omer to gather information
rega.:r:ding "habitat conversion" in the chaparral and the res1L1tant
responses oi' small-rodent species.

1'he first objGctive was to compare

data regru:U.ing density, diversity, and habitat preferences of small
rodents on land preyj_ously converted and maintained by
ments to data gathered from undisturbed habitats.

I~peated

treat-

TI1e second objec-

tive of th..l..s investigation was to determine the immediate effects of
.f.l.e0ha..'lico.l habitat disturbance on small rodents through the comparison
of the spsr.::ies compbsi tion .::md densities in a given area. :prior to

<.~.nd.

3

after habitat conversion.

STUDY AREA
LOCATION
The general location of this study was in the IJittle 'fu.junga
Canyon region of the San Gabriel Mounta.ins north of Pacoima, District
oi' IJ03 Angeles, Los Angeles County, Cc1-1i±'or:.!'l.ia..

THo areas approxi,-

:mately 1. 5 km apart by automobile and 0. 5 km from Kagel Hountain Fire
Access Road were chosen.

The nearest paved road was Little TuJunga

Canyon Road (4N47) at Dillon Divide.
The exact locations of the study sites may be found in Fig. l.
The a:r.:-ea utillzed in Naple Canyon was called grid. l.

Grid 2, or the

Kagel Mountain site, was established approximately 0. 5

fr,n1

south, :1.n a

0

straight line 1 of the peak of Kagel Mountain.

Details of ea.ch g . cid may

be seen in Fig. 2.
CLIMATE A."'D 'l'OPOGRAPHY
'TI<e local climate is characterized as Mediterranean with long :hot
dry summers and

Wai'Jll

to cool winters (Cooper, 1922).

temperatures frequently e;._(~eed J8°C.

Sum...:n.er d.aytimr:;

Annua.l rainfall ranges from 36 -t.o

76 em and ra.ip_less periods exceeding eight months are not uncommon.
:Brush fires are a ±'requently occurring phenomenon, especially during
the end qf the long dry season.
Tb.e terra...i..n of' the study a.rea is mounta:i.nous with soils ranging

from rocky to :fairly heavy (sandy-loam or cla.y-loalll).

Grid 1 faced

r.o:ctlnrest a.:nd grid 2 faced northeast, yet both d.rained to the north.
Slopes on both grids varied. from 10% to 50%.

Generally speaking, the

4

l

FIG. l.

Locations of' grid 1 and grid 2. From U. 8. c,::.olog:tcal Survey
map SE/4 San Fernando 15 ° Quanclrangle NJI-t15 -· vlll8l5/7 . .5,

1966.

5

UNiTED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

6

aJ. ten~d portions of both grids were not as steep as the unaltered por-

tions.

This was unavoidable since habitat conversion was designed to

treat relatively level areas.

Adjacent unconverted areas were too

steep for tractors to negotiate.
No standing water or streams existed on or near the study-plots.
As far as rodents were concerned, the only sources of water were from
rain, vegetable material, insects, or possibly dew that condensed during many winter and spring nights.
VEGETATION
T."le chaparral comrniD1i ty has been an im1)ortant part of the

southern Cctlifornia biota since the mid-Pliocene epoch (Axelrod, 1.9Lr8).
This form of brushy vegetation is con::·elated with Medi ter:r-anea.n-type
climates and usually illustrates a characteristically small, stiff,
thick evergreen leaf-form (Cooper, 1922).
stands

o±~

Though dominated by dense

woody shrubs, the chaparral :frequently i;:1elude s trees such as

live oaks (Cooper, 1922).
The chaparral community shows a remarkable ability to persist
where burns commonly occur, and in stands where fire has been excluded

for decades the threat of fire is greatest (Horton and Kra.ebel, 19.55;
Patrie and Hanes, 1964; Hanes, 1971).

As the chaparral matures, the

density of dead, dry, and highly flammable wood and grotmd duff increases dramatically.

According t.o P].llsbury (1963), dry fuel i.n aged

chaparral. stands may reach .30 to 40 tons (27 to .36 metric tons ) per
acre.

Fires in these stands a.re both eX]?losi ve and uncontrollable,

usually consuming large tracts of land (Hanes, 1971).

The combinat.lon

of dense plant cover and (lry southern Californ:l.a. c1imat.e make the

7

FIGo 2.

Arrangement of trap stations on the r<Ia:pJ.a Canyon (g:eid 1)
and Kagel Hountain (grid 2) study sitt:~s. Note that t:r.a;;? lines
11 and E were not included as part of subgri.ds. Dashed l:ines
that, for the most part, follow trap line E denote the contour
of the interfaces between adjacent habitz.ts cover3(l ·by ea.eh
grid. The cross-hatched areas are brt1sh islands.
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mature chaparral one of the most flammable vegetations in the world.
The entire San Gabriel Mountain Range, between 300 - 1500 m
elevation, and the slopes of Little Tujlmga Canyon exhibited a mo:sa].c
distribution of chapa_rra.l at different seral stages o:f development
which were broken up further by a. complex interlacing system of fuel·b:rea.ks, fireroads, and cleared areas (Figs.

3-6).

These a1tered areas

were dominated by introduced na:t-i ve and non-·nati ve annual a.nd perermial
grasses, and forbs.
P'LAEITAT ALTERATION
Habitat alteration was predicated on the initial removal of brush
by a var:i.ety of techniques that hinged primarily on the use of mechanical equipment.

Dozer- or tractor-puJ.led Tol'.'Tler dj_sc-plows were used

almost exclusively except in rocky areas or where slopes exceeded 30%.
Discing ef'fecti vely trampled, cut c..nd uprooted brush, and forced
into the soil.
mately 0. 7 m.
th:i.s ma.nner.

j_ t

The disc penetJ:ated the soil to a depth of a:pproxiBoth areas studied in this report rrere maintained in
Brush in areas too steep or rocky for ploldng was re-

moved by handcutting.
'l'ype-conversion a.."l.d brush-rejuvenation were two a1 ternati ve
methods of land mar..agement following brush removal.

Type-convex-sion

involved the int:rodaction of plants of predominately grass or grassforb type.

Fuelbreaks were such type-·converted areas and collectively

presented a network o:f wide strips of grassland ranging frcnn 30 to
100 m in :ddth and typicaJ.ly occupied ridgetops and other strategically
located a:ceas.
The fuel break. studied was located along a relati veJ.~r J.e·•.rel

10

J.

Aerial photograph of grid 1. The immature chaparr:al trapped
is at the left side of the picture. Note trails on fuelbreai::: mar!t-_ing subgrid 1-b.

FIG. 4.

Aerial photograph of grid 2 taken following recon:verslon.
Mature chaparral trapped is in the u:pper left (rcw.rt.er of the
picture. Note brush islands in converted a2:'ea. and f·.;.elbr·ee.k
in the upper right corner.

FIG.
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~FIG.

5.

FIG. 6.

The immature chaparral (su-bgrid 1-a).

'l'he rejuvenated. chaparral (subgrid ;.-~-b) before r8conver:sj_on.

Note brush pile :ln foreground.

1.3

,·.:._&·.
-·~"'- .· .

\ ~ '

mountain ridge and ranged. in width from 60 to 100 m (Fig.
f'uelbreak wa.s first

ty_pe·~converted

J).

during the early 1950's.

This
It was

maintained by repeated disc-plowing followed by spraying with selecti ve

phenoxy~-type

herbicides every five to ten years until the woody

chaparral plants were eliminated.;
Brush-rejuvenation involved repeated brush removal in order to
maintain a condition where resprouting open stands of lm-r--g:r:ovdng
ch~;pKcraJ

dominated.

Introduction of grasses and forbs was not active-

ly u.nd.c-n:ta.k.en in rejuvenated areas.
;Ihe rejuvenated area studied was included within a larger covelii~:e

J-hectare area that was surrounded on f'our sides by mature

chapa:r:r:al except for two steep 20 X 4o m strips of grassland that
com:1ecte,:l it to a fuel break at its southern end (Fig.

4).

TiJ.e br. .t.:>h on the rejuvenated area had. been trsa.ted. initi.all;y i.n
the lt'a.ll of 1972 w:.tth the use of a. tractor-pulled disc-ploH.

This

plot was plowed again midway through the study during the first vreek in
June 1974.

No significant changes j_n the demarcation line di vid.ing

the Kagel f1ountain site (grid 2) into mature chaparral and disturbed
halvef3 resu.lted. :from the second discing.

Several small brush lslands

of large char)a:rral :plants (2 to 4 m in height) were loft undisturbed
during each treatment (.F'i.g. l}) to incr'Oase the edge-ef±~ect and cover
:for xodents and birds (Bell~ 1973).

?r:tor to the second treatment in the Spring of 1974, the altered
area had. a dem::e mat of interlaced dead. wood 1ittering the ground
Tne large a..JTiOUl1t of downed brush was a unique char:;\cteristic
of newly treated areas.

The amotmt of' woody cover of this nature wa.s

reduced markedly with subsequent treatment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Criteria for site selection were predetermined so that each site
represented an area that had unde:rgone habitat conve:rsion ad,jacent to
a native stand. of chaparral brushland.

Dense stands of poison oak

(~ dtversilQ.Q§0 were avoided, however, in that I a.11 hyperallergic to

plants of this species.
Each of the two trapping grids occupied 2.23 hectares and consisted of ninety-nine 25 em Sherman live-traps placed singly at 15 m
intervals (Fig. 2).
contour of the land.

Neasurements of intertrap distance followed the
Placement of each grid was begun by establishing

a base line, llne 'E', along the line of demarcation between adjacent
habitats (li'ig. 2).

Upon completion, ea.ch rectangular grid measured

9 X 11 tra:p stations or 135 X 165 m with line 'E' occupying a median
line bisecting the grid along its longitudinal axis.
Trap li.ne 'E' was not used in comparisons between adjacent habitats since it vras shared by both habitats.

The elimination of the

edge line in comparisons opened a JO m strip of land between ha.bitat.s
and presnnably reduced the inclusion of' captu.:re data, of' stray anima..1s
tha.t may have tfandered a short distance into a habitat that n01:maJ.ly
was not :prei'erred.

Capture data from the edge line rrere used in

totals for each entire grid, however.
Dat.a. used in compar-isons between adjacent habitats were obtained.
from traps

th~t

rrere clearly within one habitat or the other.

Since

16

the chosen locales did not conform to the straightness-of-edge criterion as closely as was originally intended, 0.9 hectare subgrids
were designed in order to make clear comparisons between adjacent habiEach grid was subdivided into two 4o-trap (4 X 10 trap

tats (Fig. 2).

stations) rectangular subgrids 'a' and 'b' representing native and introduced habitats respectively (Fig. 2).
Each grid was live-trapped for small rodents at approximately onemonth intervals beginning in November 1973 in Maple Canyon (grid l)
and in December 1973 on Kagel Mountain (gTid 2) and terminating in
Novemb~r

1974 on both sites.

AO.jacent halves of each grid were trapped

at the same time, but the two grids were not trapped simultaneously.
Trapping periods consisted of three successive nights.
were baited and set in the late af'ternoon or

evening~

Traps

cleared the

following mon1ing, Rn.d remained unset during the daytime.

lt,ollm-:ing

each trapping period all traps were left open at the back and approximately 0.2 l:tter of bait was lef·t in each trap.

Bait consisted of

approximately 1 part peanut butter to 32 parts rolled barley.
was used since

Horde~

the study area.

Barley

was a frequently occurring introduced grass :tn

Peanut butter was utilized for its aromatic properties.

Data rega.rding species, sex, age, breeding condition, head-andbody length, capture site, and individual identii'ication were recorded
at each capture for all small mammals that >fere trapped.
individuals

1~·ere

All nerr

marked by toe-clipping and released at the exact

location of their capture.

On several occasions individuals were

taken to California Sta:te University, Northridge, for more positive
identification and within one Heek were retu:r.ned to the exact location
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of their capture and released.
Data concerning rodent populations and related topics included
residents and casuals unless otherwise noted.

Individuals were con-·

sidered residents when captured during two or more trapping

periods~

If captured during only one trapping period, they were classified as
ca&~als

and assumed to be temporary occupants of the respective trap-

ping grid.
Density comparisons in each habitat (me.ture chaparral, immature
cha.pa.r..cal, rejuvenated chaparral, fuelbreak grassland) were m&..d.e using
data collected between November 1973 and May 1971-¥ (the first ha~f of
the study).

Tnis represented a period of time prior to reconversion

of the rejuvenated chaparral.

Rodent densities reflected only those

animals captured during each trapping period rather than indexest-imated densities.

In all statistical comparisons, the 0.0.5 leveJ..

o:f significance was used.
Comparisons of rodent diversity in each habitat were also made
during the first half of this study.

F'or reasons discussed by

M' Closkey (19?2), resident animals were used exclusively in di vers.:J.ty
computations.

A sim.ple census was utilized to indicate the number of

species present in -sach habitat; Simpson's Index and the Shannon-'1-leiner
Index were utilized to indicate both the number and evenness of distrlbution among species; and Hurlburt's Index was used to indicate
the probability of interspecific encounter in a given habitat.

These

diversity ind:tces are discussed by Simpson (194·9), Lloyd and Ghelardi

(1964), and Hurlburt (1.971).

I am aware o:f arguments that diversit.y

measurements may be ambiguous (Pielou, 1969; Shaft and Ya:rTing;ton,
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1973;

1975),

Peet,

yet on the other hand, I am in agreement with others

in supporting the belief that species diversity indices are reasonable
biological measurements (MacArthur,

1972;

M'Closkey,

Cox,

1972;

Brown,

1955;
1973;

1969;

Rosenzweig and Winakur,
Whitford,

1976).

At the onset of this investigation, grid 2-b was
mecha..Ylical habitat alteration that had occurred in

reco'~rering

1972.

:from

\;ib.ile this

study vTas in progress, the same area was again plowed during the :first
week o:f Stme

1974.

Traps were then replaced at the original locations

and trapping resumed within three days :following discing.

Grid 2 was

trapped again tuo weeks later in order to gain addi ti.onal datB, that
would have i.llustrated any short-term changes in the remaining rodent
populations.
Sirwe this was, in essence, a study o:f the effect of habitat disturbance a:nd the resultant changes in the structures of a local rodent
community, any changes in the habitat due to my activities may be
worth noting.

Seams in the mature chaparral were opened up by brush-

trimming on all lines that 11ere otherwise impenetrable.
these

sea~s

same routes.

On both grids 1

were widened into trails by repeated human travel over the
:Furnishing a.dditional food provisions,

c~:pturing,

ho.n-

dling, and. other phenomena related to trapping small rodents un·doubtedly af'fected a shift from normal environmental cond.itions.
Beechey ground squirrels (SI)emophilus beeche;y;tJ were nmnerous on
grid

~2.

Due t0 the large size and

diu~nal

habits of this squirrel,

accurate estimates of' 1ts numbers and activity rrere not und.ertaken

a~d,

therefore, an evaluation o:f :i.ta responses to habitat conversion Ha.s not
possible.

Ti.iese animals proved to be menaces throughout this study
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accounting for many trap malfunctions.

In order to reduce this

problem, these squirrels were captured in Havahart wire traps and retained in wire cages with adequate food during each trapping

pe1~od.

Following each trapping period, these grotmd squirrels were released at
the site where they were captured in order to avoid altering the community cqmposition and the influence of these squirrels on other rodent
populations.
Except f'or the trimming of brush and retention of ground squirrels
on grid 2, much effort was taken to treat each habitat equally and all
unnecessary disturbances were minimized.

In my opinion, activities

attributable to this study provided temporary and probably negligible
effects on the overall structure of the rodent community.
Descriptions of the vegetation on the study areas were obtained
from the line-intercept method modif'ied from procedures outlineci by
Cox (1972).

Sixty-meter line transects 'iTere placed randomly beginning

at trap line

'E', and penetrated into each respective habitat perpen-

dicular to the 1)ase line.

Plants intercepted by the transect 1-rere

identified and their maximum height and

linea~

cover were recorded.

No tra..YJ.sect. was made on the fuel break :portion o-f grid 1, since
woody plant species occupied less than 1% of the total plant cover.
Instead, clippings were taken from three randomly selected 1-meter
quadrats dur:i.ng May 19?4.

These clippings were then identified to

genus a.nd someti.mes to species.
Vegetation was analyzed on grid 2 before and a£ter habitat conversion.

Tran::.ects were taken in April 1971-r and again in August of

the sa.me year.

Data conce:rning the vegetation on grid 1 were obtained
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once in August

19?4.

according to Munz

All plant species were identified and named

(1974)o

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

VEGETATION
grid I . . The Maple Canyon grid was selectively :placed so that one-half
of it occupied a. part of a five to six year-old stand of cha:pa.rra1 that
had. last been burned during t.he li'all of

1968

(Fig.

J).

T'nis port.ion

of the Maple Canyon site could best be described as inunatlL"t'e chaparral

5).

(Fig.

Woocly-plant cover Has ectimat:ad to be approximately 60% a."ld the
mean

wootiy~plc-.nt

height for ea.ch transect varied from 1. .5 to 2. 5 m.

Data. concerning Hoody--plant species sampled. i.n the immc.ture chaparral
ou sur..:gr::ld 1-a are sUJ.-r.marized in Table l.

Chamise f A.rt.enostoma fasc:Lc-

'------ ------

qct,.yon g.§;_ssiJ:olium)also oc~u:rred frequently.
by the data, poison oak (~ d:!-.~~)

waB

Though not indica·ted
a.lso a common plant

species in the general area.
A:pproxi.mat&ly 25% to L:.O% of the tmconvert.ed portion of' the Maple
Ca.nyon site consisted o±' o:pen area covered by a variety of grasses and
forbs.

'l'J::.est:; areas were clea:t:ly

domln::~..ted

by anml.al rye grass, Lolium

sp.
Tne tYJ?e~co:averted :fuelb:rea.k (subgrid 1-b) was completely domi-

nated by gTasses and forr;s (Flg.

3).

Woody-pl<:l.:rrt grcwth was

1-l

C\l

TABLE 1.

Rela.ti ve frequency and cover of' woody plants occurring on subgrid 1-a. (immature
chaparral). Data ohtal.ned f'rom six 60 m line transects.

SPECIES
Adenostoma f'asciculatum
Ceanothus crassif'olius

NUMBER OF TRANSECTS
TnAT SPECIES OCCUP~
6
5

PERCENT OF TOTAL

INDIVIDUALS S.AYJl?LED

PERCEN'l' OF TOT.A..L
LINEAR COVER

15.24
26.67

19.62
19.85
12.05
13.00

Cercocar:pus bet·uloides
Heteromyles arbutif'olia

5

5

10.48
6.6('

Eriodictyon crassif'olium
Quercus dumo sa

4

12.86

8.03

2

3.81

Dendromecon rigida
Rha.11nus crocea

2

5.24

2

Sambucus mexicana
Rhus diversi1oba

3
1

Helianthemum s:p.
Ri be s mal vaceum

1
1

3·33
l.LIJ
5.24
2.86

5.43
Ll-.48
'-i-.48

Yucca whi:pplei
Cea.nothus oliga.nthu~
Sal via melif'era
Rhus ovata.

1
1
1

TOTAL

6

1

2.38

4.2.5
2.60
1.47
1.42

1.43
1.43
0.47
0.4?

1.18

100.01

99.99

--

0.95
0.71

0.4?
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restricted to occasional scrub oak (Quercus dumosa), chamise, or
ceanothus plants.
1 m in· height.

Only one, a scrub oak, had survived to grow above

Blue grass (Pao sp.), wild oats (Aven~ sp.), bromeg:r:ass

(flromus sp.), and barley (Hordeum sp.) were the dominant grasses and
mustard (Brassica sp.) was the dominant forb on subgrid 1-b.
Grid 2 - Grid 2 was placed so that

~omparisons

mature and rejuvenated chaparral (Fig. 4).

could be made between

Tne undisturbed portion

(subgrid 2-a) >ias actually part of' an estimated 4 krn
chaparral that had last burned in 1919.

2

stand of

This area presented a dense

impenetrable assemblage of' large chaparral plants (Fig.

4).

T.~ere

were, h01>Tever, some small barren open spaces within the mature
chaparral that resulted from dead or dying brush.

This was some indi-

cation that this stand of' brush was in an early decad.ent stage o:f
d.eteriora.tion cormnon to older stands of' chapa..rral (Hanes, 19'71).
The ground was covered by a thick mat of' dead leaves and tvdgs,
and was nearly devoid of' grasses and forbs.

Wild. cucumber (MaTa.h sp.)

was a frequently occurring forb snaking its way through the branches
a.nci alor;.g the ground during the spring and early summer months.

By

August the runners of these plants had died back and the ground 1ias
littered with their fr..li t.
Woody-plant species, ranging in height from 2 to

4.5

m, provided

100% plant coverage except fo:t.· the srnall open spaces previously mentioned.

Mou."''1tain mahogany and scrub oak comprised over 50% of all

plants sampled, yet chamise and holly-leaved cherrJ (~rr1us
ilicif'olia) also occurred frequently ('ra.bJ.e 2).
The altered portion of grid 2 was also doir.inated by scrub oak and

"'""'
TABLE 2.

Rela.ti ve frequency a..nd cover of vroody plants oceu.rJ~ing on subgrid 2-a (mature
chaparral). Data obtained fr:vm seven 60 m line transects.

SPECIES

NUMBER OF TRf».SECTS
TiiAT SPECIES OCCURRED

PERCENT Oii' TO'I'AL
Th"DIVIDUALS SAiv'J.PI,ED

PERCENT OF TOTAL
I,INEAR COVER

7

29.62

2?.52

Quercus dumosa

7

2_?.57

2.5.05

Adenostoma fasciculatum

7

17.47

16.88

Prunus i1icifo1ia

5

p.J.. ::N'

9.82

Ceanothus crassi:fo1ius

3

?.09

9.45

Rhamnus crocea

3

).2,9

3.46

Rhus
- -ovata
--

3

2.28

3·59

Heteromyles arbutifo1ia

3

2.03

2.92

Yucca vrhipp1ei

1

1.27

1.30

TOTAL

7

100.01

Cercoca~

betuloides

99.99

mountain mahogany (Table 3).

Brush islands represented isolated

growth similar to that in the mature chaparral.
Vegetative cover was dramatically reduced as a resu.l t of disc-·
plowing (Table 3; also see and compare Figs. 4 and 6), but generally
speaking the brush islands remained as before.

Mean woody-plant cover

was reduced from 71% prior to discing (April, 1974) to 10.7% following
d..i.scing (August, 1974) as illustrated in Table 3.

Woody-plant. species

composition changed little following rejuvenation (Tabl~

3).

Prior to reconversion, open spaces were occupied by a thin cover
of

annua~

rye grass.

Mustard v-ras the dominant forb, and night0haie

(Solanum sp.), v-roolly blue curl (T:d.chostema sp.), and globemall.ow
(~alecothamnus sp.) were also present but spc.rsely distributed,

F'ollowing cliscing, few grasses and forbs v-mre observed.

During the

August census, subgrid 2-b was essentially devoid of grasses and
forbs, as they a.re normally shortli ved spring and early sur:ur.er

in·~

hc.bi tants of the chaparral (MuilZ, 1974) •

HABITAT COMPARISONS
Ro~t Specj~~ - ~tring this study, Pacific kangaroo rat (Q1Q22Y~Y~

agL\i_~) vras the Ill.Ost common species captured (Table

4).

1'! 1 Closkey

(1972) f01.md Q. aeQ-lis to be numerically the dominant rodent in the
coastal sage association that he studied.

Tnis heterom;yid is ccnsid.er-

ed to be common to the coastal sagebrush SCl"'llb of southiiestern
California and Baja California (Vaughan, 1954; M' Closkey, 1972).
evide~ce

presented in this study indicates that

~.

a~lis

'I'he

may be

nuinerically the dominant rodent in the ch.apa.rra...l scrub associat:l.on as

\..1\
C\l

TAJ3LE 3.

Plant conur.uni ty com:pa:r:isoP..s before and after d...i..sc-plowing on subgTid 2-b.
BEFOP~

PLANT SPECIES

NUMBER
OF
PLANTS

P.;EJUV'""r!.il\fATION APRIL
NUI{.BER OF

TRANSECTS
PRESENT

Quercus dumosa

181

11

Cercocarpus betuloides
Prunus
- i1icifolia

126

11

Adenostoma fasciculatum
Rhamnus crocea
Eriodictyon crassifo1ium
Heteromy1es arbutifo1ia
Ceanothus crassifo1ius
Ri bes mal vaceum

--

Rhus
-

ovata
Yucca whipp1ei

Eriog~um

TOTAL

fasciculatum

47
19
18
18

3
r.;

J

~FTERF~JUVENATION AUGUS1_12~

MEAN

MEAN
PLk.\fT
COv'ER . HEIGHT
71%

1.2 m
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3
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6
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NUMBER OF
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1.5
8

445

NUMBER
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6
6

197L~
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well.

Though favoring open grass-covered fuel breaks, this rodent was

also common in immature stands of chaparral and rejuvenated areas

4).

(Table

There was some indication that

g.

egilis may also inhabit

or readily move through mature chaparral, preferring areas dominated by
cha.mise (M,.enostoma fasc; culatum).
tive of

g.

~ilis (Stock,

1974),

~iQ,o_£omr2, venustu~, a close rela-

si~ilarly m~tntained home ranges

within chamise-d.omi11ated chaparral (Bradford, 1976).

(1972),

g.

As in M' Closkey

~lis was absent from the densely wooded gully that tra-

versed the southeastern half of subgrid. 2-a (Fig. 2).

Characteristi-

cally, gullies dominated by scrub oak (9B_ercus d.Ul!J.£§J, like the one on
grid 2 t have a thick mat of ground duff and fallen limbs vrhich may im-

pair the movement of sa.ltatorial rodents like the kangaroo rat a..-r1d,
thus, m&y be avoided.
One other heteromyid species,
captured (Table Lr).

~,gnathus

californicus, :li"as

All but one individual was trapped on gdd 1.

The

mouse captured on grid 2 was caught on the rejuvenated portion 1 but
outside the boundaries of subgrid 2-b and, thus, its captu..re was not
included in Table 4.

As expected (Ingles, 196.5), captures ¥<era con-

cent:rated on the immature chaparral-covered hillsides of grid J.;
ho.weYer,

£lEC?&-1~thu§.

ca.lifQ.rni.cuE_ also utilized the fuelbreak during

• 1 t-Y
l ac·vJ.VJ.
~ • • t'J.es
l• t s nlgl

1

'T' "' j_t,.~ao

It)
e...,..

Though never numerous (from 4· to 6

individuals trapped each period between November 1973 and May 1974),
either

1~heir

N~ver.l1)er

activity or density was negligible between August 2 and

30, 1974.

During that time, only 1 j_ndividualj a female, was

captured.
The deer mouse (PerOJiQ.§~ manictLlatu.e_) , a resident of nearl;y all

!:'-

(\!

TABLE 4.

Tota1.nu.'llber of tn:livid.u;;;ls and captures (in parenthesis)
tat.

I!'1MATUP.E CKAPARRAL

SPECIES
Dipodomys

~gi1is

Perognathus cali:fornicus

FUELBR~K

(1-aL

(1-b) .

.50 (249)

133 (550)

d~

ro<lent species in each habi-

MATURE CHAPARPAL
(~~.}_______

REJUVENATED CHAPtu'1RAL

- - - {2_-:b) -------

11

(40)

(5)

0

(o)

34 (79)

1

(3)

56 (190)

16 (35)

4

9

(27)

Peromyscus manicu1atus

36

(98)

Peromyscus ca1ifornicus

16

(52)

0

(o)

59 (187)

31 (114)
0

(o)

Peromyscus truei

.L

(1)

0

(o)

19 (110)

9

(22)

Neotoma fuscipes

9

(34)

0

(o)

80 (364)

7

(25)

21

(59)

2

(4)

1

(2)

19

(64)

!1icrotus caJ.ifornicus

4

(5)

1

(1)

7

(11)

12

(16)

Reithrodontomys

6

(11)

7

(8)

0

(0)

Neotoma 1epida

~eg~o~~§

"I

6 (10)
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cownunities and life zones ~long the West Coast (Ingles, 1965), was
well represented in all habitats studied except the mature chaparral
(Table 4).

LoBue and Darnell (19.59) have indicated that

f.

maniculatus

(not including ~. ~· ~ exhibited a negative response to inKrefting and Ahlgren (197ll-) stated

crea.sing density of vegetation.

that food and cover may be important determinants to J:_. manic;:_tQ.atus
distribution 1 vrhereas Tester (196.5) pointed to the possibility tha.t.
increased grollnd litter was correlated with decreased abundance of
mani~ulat~~~·

£.:.

In any case, both plant cover and ground litter were

greatest in the mature chaparral.

There was also some ind:i.cation that

small bn1sh idands and stands of tall dense grass were avoid.ed ·by this
mouse.

'I'hese data are sjJnila.r to those collected by Qu.a,st (1954) which

indicated that riser mice

lfe:!.'e

not pTesent in grasslands protected. from

grazing.
~omys~§. maniculatu~

was thG do>ninant small r-odent in the reju-

venated e,rea accounting for slightly more tha11 35% of the total individua1s captured (Table 4).

This mouse 1-ras the second-most

numerical dominant to Q• .§:gilis on the fuelbreak and in the immature
chaiJa.r:ral on gJ:·id 1 from November 1973 through .Apr:U 1974.

Beginn:Lng

in March and continuing to the end of this study (November 30, 1974),
a steady decline in

(Fi g. .-\
().

r_.

mc:z:..iculatus density occurred. in both habitats

The most marked decline in number occurred during the June

trap_ping session on the fue'l b:ceak when only 1 indi vidua~ was
com.pared to 10 the :p:re\'"ious month.
no captures of

~.

~~lculat·us

captu~'etl

Du.ring the last trapping period,

were recorded on the fuelbreak.

1his

drc?.JTI.atic decline did no·t occu.r excltloi vely OP.. the fuel break since onl:r
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.

-.J

0
1-1;,

NUMBER

c.M

3
3

3 individuals, 1 a resident, were taken in the ilTU!lature chaparral in
the November sample.
The d.ecline in the number of

f. maniculatus captured on grid 1

was a mystery; however, other authors have had similar experiences
with this rodent (Cook, 1959; M'Closkey, 1972).

M'CJ.oskey (1972) ex-

perienced a nearly identical decline during the spring months of 1969
without

ey~ibiting

any

subse~uent

recovery through October o£ the srune

year, at which time he tenninated his study.
Like M'Closkey (1972), my data illust:r:ated a high 1.:ate of recap-

ture (85% or more) during the beginning of the population decline.

In

contrast, hoi-rever, the recapture rate decTeased to a11:proximately 50%
during the last

_

._
These data ma:v

3 trapping sessions of this study.

indicate a change in the behav:toral responses of E_,
traps.

ffi.?:;Dicul§:j~

to

Regardless of the recapture rate, however, the "catcha.bility"

of this or any other rodent speeies may not be indicated.

If resident

animals avoided traps en-mass, then "catchability, ,. or more realisticaJ.ly "recatchabili ty," would be meaningless because these indi vi.duals
-r.rould be recorded as losses either by emigra.tion or death.

In other

words, 100% "catchability," as M'Closkey (1972) defined it, o.oes not
accou.l'lt for t::cap avoida."l.ce andf therefore, should not be used to indicate such.

Fitch (1954) has indicated that ~. maniculatus, being i.n-

sectivorous, is little attracted by grain when insects are plentiful.•
It is possible that had M'Closkey and I continued to trap, areappearance of those missing mice may have occurred when insect availability again decreased.

On the other hand, continuation of this study

ma.y have verified a true d.ecline in the number of

_r.

maniculatus.
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Since trapping data alone does not provide information on trap avoidance, any conclusion regarding it is premature uithout further investigation.
Two other cricetid mice, the California mouse (Peromyscu~
californicus) and the pinyon mouse (Peromyscus truei), were frequently
captured during this study (Table

4).

Both species have been

descr~bed as woodland or brushland species (Grinnell and Orr,

1934;

McCabe and Blanchard., 1950; Cook, 1959; IJa'l'rrence, 1966; Merritt, 1974;
Meserve, 197L:).
hibited by

This preference for brush-covered sites 1-ras also ex-

P~romyscus

californicus and

tru~i

on the chaparral-

domJ..nated slopes of Little Tujunga Canyon (Table 4).
other authors have suggested that the distribution of ;Pe_Eom;y§fUS
g_a.lif'QpJ.icus is limited by the availability of cover (b:rush overstory)'
•
and nesting places, and preferred foods (Grinnell and Orr,
h..::L. d'l'Ilg

McCabe and Blanchard, 1950; Merritt, 1974; Meserve, 1974).

(1972) Who investigated factors influencing the

1934;

Merritt

d.ist~cibution of

Peromyscus californicus in the Santa Cruz .Mountains, Ca.liforni.a, suggested. that habitats including wood rat nests and California laurel
Though

~mys~us

.2§1ifcrnig}l§. clearl;'{ preferred mature chapa.:r:ral and was numerically
the dominant mouse, it vTas also captured in the immature and rejuvenatsd. chaparral (Ta,ble
myscu~

4).

In the immature chaparral, captures of Pero-

9a1ifornicus were concentrated at trap sites located in or

ne<:,:r large islands of dense brush.

Apparently there rras sufficient

br,:tsh cover &i1d wood .rat nests, though few in number, to support a

spa.rse populaticr.t of these mlce in the immature chaparral.
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Pero~scus

truei was frequently captured on grid 2 in both the

mature and rejuvenated chaparral; however, only 1 capture was recorded
for \thi.s species on grid 1, that being in the iuunature chaparral
(Table 4).

There was some evidence from preliminary trappings that

truei was a common

inhabitant in nearby stands of similar vegetation,

yet for some unknown reason these mice avoided grid 1.
g.§lifornicus,

f.

Like

Pero..!1};ys~ll§.

f. truei frequently made forays into the re,juvenated

chaparral, but in all cases their home ranges also included the mature
chaparral.

Bradford (1976) stated that although not statistically

significant, home rat1ges of

f.

truei in chamise chaparral near JruEes-

burg, California, appeared concentrated tovrard. its periphery or edge.
That was not the case during this study.
A total of 19

£.. trugi were captured in the matare

cha.:pa.rra.l

('rable 4), and 15 of these concentrated their activi.ties along its
southeastern border (Line 1).

This area differed i'lo:rJ.sti.cally from

the rest of the subgrid in that chamise and ceanothus compri.sed over

56% of the woody plants.
comprised only

J.8%

In contrast to this, chamise and. ceanothus

of woody-plant species sampled in quadrats where no

pinyon mice were captured.
~~.£)2.§.

er

O!J.

tru.ei was not captured at 13 trap sites grouped togeth·-

the Hestern corner of subc,crrid 2-a and these quadrats correspond.ed

to the area ~-ihere Peromys_c:us californicus vras most numerous (Fig. 8),
Ecologically, it appears that both £:_. truei and Feu;m_yscu.e_ ca!::_±for!·tiC£2
occupy similaT niches a..nd as a result much interspecific competitJ.on exists between these species.
cept for the inal;:i.lity of

Both prefer brushla;ntls; ex-

g. 11:-:uei to crack hard

~'>eed

coats, both

e Peromyscus
;FIG. 8.

californicus

0 Peromyscus truei

Distribution of Peromyscus californicus and truei captures
on grid 2. Note near exclusion of P, truel in the upper
left corner where P. californicus captures· are most numerous,
Also :note that maturechaparral is to the left of the dashed
line and rejuvenated chaparral is to its right.
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exhibit similar diet and water requirements (Merritt, 1974); both
utilize wood rat dens as nest sites (McCabe and Blanchard, 1950;
Merritt, 1974) .; and both are semiarboreal.
~gregation

of Peromyscus californicus and truei in northern

California brushlands has been suggested to be due to the superior
ability ·of

f~romyscus

californicu12_ to utilize Umbellularia californica,

seeds and. its behavioral dominance over f· true~ (Merritt, 1974).
California laurel was not present in the areas sampled in this study,
although a closed canopy was provided by other plant species.

Merritt

(1974) suggested that a dense overstory may provide a moist laye:c of
litter necessary for the growth of fungi which is a preferred food of
Peromy-:scu~

caJ.iforni cu§_.

calif'm:ni£lL~

Hypothetically, it

~;ould

seem the Peromxscu§_

would illustrate a behavioral preference for areas where a

closed :canopy persists.

'Ihe pronounced nest-site attachment and de-

fense (Eisenberg, 1963), and its larger body size might provlde
Pero~

californicus with the impetus to exclude

preferred habitat.

Observations by McCabe and Blanchard (1950) would

refute this idea, however.
more

CJ~ggressi ve

f. truei f'rom :Lts

Their data indicated t.ha.t

~.

truei was

and behaviorly dominant to the passive Perorn-xscus

It is unlikely that ;E. :t;ruei shows a negative behavioral response
to a de:nf>e o verstor<J.

Pe:r:omy~

truei appears rather as an opportun-

istic brush dweller occupy-ing a 1dde variety of communities over a.
broad geog:r:a_phic r."ange.

It would be interesting to test the be-

havioEal response of £:_. i!:bLei to varying degrees of cover; however, it

is my opinion. tha.t it i.s excluded in areas where high concentrations

of Peromyscus californicus persist.
The dusky-footed wood rat. (Neotoma fuscipes) and the desert wood
rat (Neotoma lepida) are both common residents of the hillsides north
of Pacoima.

Neotoma fuscipes was numerically the dominant rodent

(x = 32/ha prior to June 1974) in the mature chaparral and was very
evenly distributed in its preferred habitat (Table

4).

Neotoma le~ida

was virtually absent from the matu.re chapar..cal yet was captured on
num.eTous occasions in the immature chaparral and rejuvenated brush

4).

(Table

Interestingly, 2 desert wood rats captured on grid 1 were

not averse to utilizing, though infrequently, the type-converted grassla~d.

With few exceptions,

£!.

fuscipes avoided open areas during

its nightly activities.
Cainei.un (1971) suggested. that ~. fuscipes was behaviorally
dominant and excluded £:!..
oak and

p~nyon-juniper

mature chapar:cal,
fuscip~

£!.

lep1.CJ.~

woodland.

from preferred food plants in a mixed
In preferred habitats, such as

fuscipes may exclude

li· lepida..

In marginal :N,.

ha-bitats where many open spaces persist, as in rejuvenated

and immature chaparral, both species occur parapatrica.lly.
area.s~

In these

li· f.:ill>cl:peJ?_ '-ras restricted to islands of well-developed brush

thus allovd.ng TI_. J-e-piqa to utilize more open situations normally avoi"ded by the larger rat.

It :i.s my contention that li_. fus£i:£_e§_ seldom

ventures lnto and never establishes nest sites in type-converted areas
that la.ck brush islands.
A total of 58 wood rat nests v•ere counted on su·bgrid 2-b and o:f
these 40 W8l~ considered usable.

------

I~nsdale and Tevis

(1956) suggested

that the d.e:r:slty of N. fusciues was dependent upon the density of

-

.
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usable "houses.,u

They also found that even under other adverse condi-

tions their po:pula.tlon of rats increased over a five-year :period. •iue
to the increase in building w..at,arials from dea.d l t.r2-m:uled., a.:.:"ld 1>2-rli.ally eaten vegetation.

'file

accumnle~tion

of dead wood and grou.n.d. duff is

a characteristic feature of' aging southern Ca.lifo:rnia. cha.par:ral.

tli th

this in mind, I believe that li_. fusci12es :populations will increase dependent on the age of a chaparral stand.

Of course, space, food

ava.ilabj_lity, and ethological factors would eventually limit their
m.unbers.
~l!lli.

1epid§:., on the other hand, occurs in largest nurr.bers in

Q:Qtmtia cactus patches whenever they occu:py the chaparral a;nd. coa.stal
sage corr&tunities (Lee,
Meserve,

19'?4).,

1963; MacMillen, 1964; M'Closkey, 1972;

The areas sampled in this study did not include cacti

of any species and may have been marginal
habitat

E,.

disttu~bance,

~ipes

Ji.

lepi~.

ha:tJitats; however,

be it fire or mechanical, favors

!f.

lenid~

over

because this species will utilize recovering open habitats

and its larger counterpart apparently Yrill not.
TJ:-.~.e California vole (Microtus galifornicu~ was not munerous clu:-c-

ing this study and surprisingly only 1 indlvidual was captured, only
once, on the type-converted fuel break (Table 4).

The spacing of traps

(15 m) and their placement (vii thout regard to runways) may have influenced these data (Pearson., 1960).

Nicrotus £§:biJ:.9.!ni~ prefers

grass-dominated areas and seldom ventures from its
(Pe?.rson, 19.59, 1960).

net~"o:rk

of' rumrays

Batzli (1968) suggested that grass is a major

food item of M,. californicus.

The high density of

JJ.•

%crilis, also a

strcng grass-eat.l.ng specialist (Meserve, 1976), may have been a f'a.ct01:

)8

accounting for relatively few
It is

utfr~own

!1·

californ~

in the areas studied.

to me, however, if ecological or behavioral competition

is an important factor in the distribution of either species.

An in-

vestigation into this matter might be rewarding.
Between November 1973 and April 1974

~. califo1~icus

1~ere mos:t common in the rejuvenated chaparral

captures

(1.5 captm:·es) and in the

immature chaparral (8 captures), while no captures were recorded in the
mature chaparral or on the fuel break.

After April,

~.

cr;.lifornicus

activity was greatest in the mature chaparral (11 captures) whereas
only 1 capture was recorded in each of the other three habitats.

Ti'le

preference for mature chaparral on grid 2 may have b8en a negative
response to reconversion or merely a reflection of normal seasonal
shifts in habitat selection.

Linsdale and Tevis (19.51) also obsei·ved

!f. callf.QPliC'Y:§. in brushla.nd habitats where they constructed burrow
systems 1.m.der Hood rat 'houses.'
The western harvest mouse (Rei throdontomys lli.§,g_alotis.) a.:Lso
seldom captured during this study (Table 4).

was

This tiny mouse ma.y have

been mere common than these data indicated, in that 25 em

She~::me. ."l

live

traps were not sensitive enough to have been consister.t1y triggered by
it.

In any event, this grassland species (Fisler 1 1965; Batzli, 1968)

was captured in the rejuvenated chaparral, immature chaparral, and
fu.elbrea.k grassland (Table

4).

No captures were reco:rded in the

.mature chaparral, and after reconversion it was absent on the reju.venated subgrid.
In altered lands, the composition of rodent species depends primarily on the ehara.cteristics of the habi ta:c which in turn a.re relient
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on human maintanence techniques.

When areas are allowed to recover

naturally from mechanical conversion, as ln brush rejuvenation, the
resultant ha.bitat possesses physical characteristics (i.e. cover and.
ground litter) similar to chaparral recovering from fire.

Thus, when

dense chaparral brushlands are rejuvenated, there ls a shift in rodent
species composition (Table 4) that resembles post-fire rodent commun~
lties.

In contrast, when gra.sslands are ma.intained, as they are on

fuelbreaks, there is a shift in species compositlon that favo:r:·s grc.ss-·
land species (Tahle 4).

Wirtz and Hoban (cited in 'Vlirtz, 1974) :found

similar shifts to grassland species when burned :plots in the San
Gabriel Mountains Here maintained in grassland.

My study indicated that "brushland species" (Peromyscus
californic:lli?,,

£..

truei, a.11.d ;[. fuscipes) were not excluded from re-

covering chaparral regar·d.less of the original d:i.sturbance, though thetr
:aum1)ers were reduced ('l'able 4).

In a two-year-old rejuvenated chapar-

ral and in a five-year-old immature chaparral 12,. M.:iJ.is and
manicula.tus were the dominant species.
nUillerous in young chaparral stands.
g;..._"ids 1-a. and 2-1) vrere that

~.

~.

Neotoma lepida Has also

The main differences between sub-

truei was captured with .regularity in

.rejuvenated cha:pa.rral but not in immature chaparral, and Peroggat_hus
californ:i~

was captured occasionally in i..'1llllature chaparral and not

in re,juvenated chaparra..l.

These differences were probably due to habi-

tat va.riatior..s that were unrelated to the means of habitat distur·bance.
The converslon o:f mature brushlands to a maintained grassland vas
accompanied by the exclusion of Hbrushland species."

The data. indi-

cated that introduced grass1a.l'ld was the preferred habitat of 12_. .eg;l].is
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(Ta.ble

4).

the same.

Again, Wirtz and Hoban (clted in Wirtz, 1974) indicated
Basecl on the fact that the numbers of' ;E. maniculatus, M_.

calif'o:rnicus, and
pect~:'ld,

_g.

megalotis on subgrid 1-·b were lower than ex·-

tt seemed that Q.

~:i.:.§.

was ecologically c. superior competi-

tor in its preferred habitat.
It ha.s been mentioned earlier that Per.Q_myscus 9alifornicus,
truei, ai1d N,. f..uscipes were "brushland species."

f.

'Ihey were grouped as

such because they clearly preferred and were the dominant rodents in
the mature chaparral woodland.

For the sake of' simplicity, all other

rodents investig:1ted were grouped as "openland spsc:ies" because the;y
preferred more open (recovering) habitats.
caJ.if'oz:n:lq~.§.
iii

and

~l·

Even though Perggn_athu~

1euida may actually prefer bru.shy areas, especially

inte:r.'IllGd.iate se:cal stag&s, thGy 'ilere not com.i110n in the mature

chaparral and., thus, have also been included. as "openland species."
Ro(ient Dens.J t;z

5.!}d

Di versit;,Y - Proponents of' fuel modification have in-

dicated that, like fire, mechanical habitat alteration will he.lp create

a heterogenous landscape by increasing vegsiation diversity (Bell,

1974).

1'his diversity is e}..-pected to support greater numbers and

kinds of aniir.als (:Bell 5 197'+) •
W.'!. .rl
_z

q ban
t:JJld .r.o

( c~• t e.
d ~n
. ··t·
.
197'+,,
) vrJ...,
. .J.h out. :presen:c.1.ng
'•
' t a,
W::Lrtz,
aa

notl3d that -biro and :rod.ent densities remained at least as high in
grasslancl as in pre-fire chapa:r.Tal.

During the Cl.LT:rent study, rodent

density variecl w:lth trapping :period and vrith babltat (Figs. 9 and 10).
'The highest average Tod.ent 1iensi ties occu:r:red in mature chapaTral

(65/ha.), ·Hhere<."'.s the lowest rodent densities occurred in immature
cho:parra1 (h6/hc:~.) ~

Rodent d.endit.ies in rejuvenated areas (prior to

FIG.

~

9.

Fluctuations in rodent densi t:!.es on g.dd la A comparison of the
rodent density per hectare in the immature cha.pa.rral ( subr,:r:io. 1.-a)
a..11d the adjacent fuel"bre&k (subgrid 1-b).
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Fluctuations in rodent densities on grid 2t A comparison of'
the rodent density :per hectare in the mature chapaT.Tal ( subg:r:i.d 2-a)
a...1d the :r·ejuvenated cha11an:al (subg1..'1.d 2-b).
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June 1, 1974) and on type-converted fuelbreaks were nearly equal to one
another, averaging 56 and 57 individuals per hectare respectively
(Table 5).
A study in the Cleveland National Forest lllustrated that bird
diversity was greater in type-conversions and burned chaparral than in
mature chaparral (Bell, 1974).

In Little Tujunga Canyon, rodent di-

varsity varied significantly dependent on the nature of the typeconversion.

Eight rodent species were captured in the rejuvenated

chaparral, whereas only four species were caught in the grasslanddominated fuelhreak (Table

6).

Simple census, Simpson's Index, Shannon-Weiner's Index, and Hurlburt~s

Probability of Interspecific Encounter aJ.l indicated that rodent

diversity and 1nten;pecific competition were high in the immature and
rejuvenated chc-.:.pa:rral as compared to the mature chaparral and fuel breB.k
(Table 6).

Correlation between density and diversity

-.;ms

low

( r=-·J.I•
0 .-1\

'I'he immature chaparral and rejuvenated chaparral were both
rapiQly changing successional stages recovering from burning and discing respectively.

Both habitats offered a heterogenous mosaic of brush

islands separated by grass- and herb-covered open spaces.

This

'ecotonal' mixing of microhabitats provided a relative richness in
niche diversity resulting in relatively high rodent diversity.

On the

other hand, the mat·Qre chapar1·aJ. brushlru1d and the grass-covered fuelbreak had been maintained in relatively stable uniform condi ti.ons.
Over an extended perlod of time, interspecific competition and habitat
pi:eferences resulted in the exclusion of some rodent species an.d near

'&:

TABLE

5. Mea.n rodent density per hecta.xe (residents and casuaJ.s) occurring on each
subgrid (habitat).

Ir.u¥.ATIJRE CHAPARRAL

(1-a)

FiJELBREAK
(l:..b)

I1ATURE CHAPARRAL

1 June 1974

50.88

57.78

65.54

* 56.02

'I'otaJ. For
Entire Study

46.29

56.17

6.5.44

J?.J4

(2-a.)_

REJUVENATED CHAPARF.AL
-

Prior to

* Used

as representative of average density for rejuvenated subgrid,

'2

~--L- bl_ -

4'7

exclusion of marginal rodent species in these stable areas.
grassland. species

(g. agilis. and !:·

'Ihus, two

manicula~~ numerically dominated

(greater than 90%) type-converted fuelbreaks, Hhereas tvro ·brushland
species

(li.

fu~cipes and PeromLscus californicus) dominated (greater

than 75%) areas covered by matui·e chaparral.

Contrary to the idea that

diversity should increase with environmental and community stability,
believed by some to be associated with succession (Honkt 1967;
lCormondy, 1967; RiciU.efs, 1973), this study indicated that the opposite may, in fact, be true regarding rodents inhabiting the mountainsides north of Pacoima.
Ma.cArthur (1955) first postulated that species diversity wa.s related to the degree of .community stability.

Cox (1972al44) clarified

this in stating that "a community with a greater species diversity, or
richness, possesses a more complex network of trophic pathways along
rrhich density dependent population control mech<:mis:ms

ca~

operate. 11

According to this hypothesis, greater rodent diversity in rejuvenated
and immature chaparral represented greater conunu.11i ty sta.bili ty.

I-'ara·-

doxlcally, recurrent disasters in the chaparral may provide a J/I:edj_cta.ble cycle of environmental changes that impart a degree of stability
to the rodent community, assuming it has evolved in aecorda.nce with
these prevailing conditions.
It has been noted that foliage height diversity may influence
desert rodent. diversity aJ.so (Rosenzweig and Wina.kur, 1969; Whitford,

1976).

This may have been an important f;:.:.ctor to rodent diversity dur-

ing this stu<iy since foliage height d:i.versity wa.s observed to have been
greater in rejuvenated and immature cha,parrF.W...

It is important to

cc

..:::?-

TABLE

6,

Rodent diversity as detemined 1Jy using residents occupying each ha-bitat
prior to l June 1974.

HABITAT

NU!viBER

NUMBER

OF

OF

AREA

SPECIES

RESIDENT~

SHAJ~NON-

SD1PSON'S
INDEX

WEINER
INDEX

P.I.E.

IMMATURE
CHAPARRAL

(1-a)

0.9 ha

8

75

4.648

2.460

0.7859

FUELBREAK

(2-b)

0.9 ha

5

75

1.915

1.231

0.4784

NATURE
CHAPARRAL

(2-a)

0.9 ha

4

88

3.112

1.?53

0.6746

0.9 ha

8

65

5.683

2.672

0.8240

REJUVENATED

CF~ARRAL

(2-b)
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remember that both the rejuvenated and immature chaparral were allowed
to recover naturally, allowing for this greater foliage height divers1ty.

Where disturbed areas trere maintained in grassland or allowed. to

develop into mature stands of chaparral, foliage height diversity -vras
less and, thus, rodent diversity was less.
DISTUF~ANCE-REITJATED

CHANGES

Pr~distu£.bance popul~tions

- Grid 2 - Eight species of

were captured prior to reconversion.

~~all

rodents

Perom;y-scus manicula.tus and Q •

.§!.&ilis Here the dominant species accounting for nearly 50% of the total
number of individuals captured (Fig. 11).
Fo1~y-two

f.

maniculatus were captured on subgrid

2-b compared to

no captures in the adjacent mature chapar.cal that covered subgrid 2-a
(Fig. 11).

This species was evenly distributed in the rejuvenated area

with only 7 of 40 traps on subgrid 2-b not reco:r-ding a capture of this
sma-ll mouse.

Six of these seven trap sites were located in brush

islands or in areas covered with a dense thick mat of trampled brush
that remained after the initial disturbance.
ex.~ibit

This mouse did not

any tendency to occupy edge areas rrith only 2 captures being

recorded by the ll tra:ps placed along the edge of' these adjacent h.abitats ..
Like !:_. manic1.:!1atus, ;Q_. _9.gilis rias common on subgrid 2-b (Fig. 11).
Unlike

J:.

manicv.~§,

however, trapping records illustrated 28 cap--

tures of 12 kangaroo rats in the adjacent mature chaparral (Fig. 11).
One-half of those 12 individuals were clearly utilizing both habitats.
All ;;2,. il:.&tJ:i.§. captures in the mature chaparral were caught on the
southwestern half of grid 2-a.

Only

3 ind:l viduals showed. a:ny

FIG. 11.

~'

'I'he number of :1..nd.ividucW.s of each species captured in the I:la,ture
chaparra~ (subgrid 2-a} and the a.d.ja.cent rejuvenated chapa.rr::>..J.
(subgrid 2-"b) prior t.o re<.~onYersion.

NUMBER
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indication of frequent inclusion of the mature chaparral within their
home ranges.
over

50%

This, compared with data from subgrid 2-b which showed

residence, illustrated that most kangaroo rats were moving

thxDugh the mature chaparral on subgrid 2-ae
1-1as

Possibly, this movement

to the fuel break 60 to 100 m from the southern side of grid 2

(Fig. l.J.) or into a nearly pure stand of cha1nise that occupied the hillside beyond t:r:apping quadrats lA - ?A above subg-.rid 2-a.

The ground

surface in the cha.mi.se was quite open with little ground duff--a
situation that ~!P.odomys will utilize (Bradford, 1976).
N~~ l~~id~,

though not a dominant species, preferred exclu-

sively the rejuvenated subgrld. (Fig. 11).
captured on subgrid 2-b.

All 12 ind:i..viduaJ.s were

Seven of the twelve indj.viduaJ.s included six

quadrats (.3F - 8F) in their home ranges and these trap sites accounted
for 41.7,% of their captures on subgrid 2-b.

Trap sites ?F and 8F were

at the 'edge of a large brush island and sites 3F - 6IP were in a large
pile of tra.lflpled brush (Fig. 2).
by such

bru~h

No other areas on grid 2 were covered

accumulations.

~m;y~

californicus, !:_. tru_&, and Ji.

tured on the rejuvenated subgrid.

J.epid~

were aJ.s0 ca:p--

All these species, however, clearly

pT.eferred the mature chaparral over the resprouting disturbed area
(Fig. 11).

The majority of PeromyseuJ?_ caJ.ifornicus a.nd truel that

established J:-esiclence on the rejuvenated subgrid also included subgrid 2-a in their home ranges (100% and 70% respectively).

The dis-

tribution of these mice on the re,juvenated subgrid showed little disti.nguishable pattern with rega..cl to microhabitat (Fig. 8).

They r-rere

captured in both disturbed and undisturbed areas on subgrid 2-b and
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segregation of these cricetids was not clearly identifiable, as it
was in the mature

chapa1~al.

Neotoma fuscipes, on the other hand,

was trapped primarily in or adjacent to brush islands or in the large
brush pi.le.

Two ind.:i.viduals of this species, both males, did estab-

lish home ranges that did not include the mature chaparral.
cases,

t~apping

In both

data indicated small home ranges that remained in close

proJd.m.:tty to brush islands.

Examination of trapping data obtained from

eleven traps placed along the interface betvreen habitats clearly indicated that these three brushland species were munerically dominant.
A total of 76 captures was made by the edge line prior to reconversion
and
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captures (19

I·

truei, 21

li·

fuscine~, and 23 Perom.I~g~

gaJ..ifornicu~ or 82.9% were attributable to these three spf3cies.

tltcrotus ca..l.if_9rnicus and

B.·

megalotj;.§. accou.."lted for 11 a..nd 7

individuals captured respectively on subgrid 2-b (F'ig. 11).

The orLly

distrlbution pattern noted from these scanty data was tha·t. 'both species
preferred open areas.
l'ostdisturbance Po-pulations - Immediately following the reconversion
of subgrid 2-b, a QT.amatic decline in rodent activity

occurr~d.

Trap-

ping success dropped from 84.8% recorded in late April 1974 to 10.4%
one week f'oJ.lo"l-r:i.ng the June 1 disturbance (Fig. 12).
decreased f'::con

52 individuals per hectar-e in April to 14 per hectare

one week afteT discing (Fig. 10).
Q~amatic

Rodent d.ensity

This is important in that similar

reductions in rodent captures did not occur elsewhere or at

any other time during this study.
'I'rapping success improved, but only slightly, during subsequent
tr~pping

sessions anQ rodent numbers never reached 50,?6 of preconversion

FIG. 12.

Percent trapping succe:3s in the rejuvenated chap~rral (su.bgrid 2-l1) 1

A comparison of precouversion and postconversion fluctuations.
t~ning of reconversion.

Dashed vertical line represents

"fl.,
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totals (Fig. 12).

Trapping success on subgrid 2-b averaged 21.4% for

the five postconversion periods compared to ?4.4% for the five preconversion sessions (Fig. 12).

Following reconversion, maximum rodent

density (22 individuals per hectare) was reached in August, yet declined to 19 individuals during the last trapping period in late
November (Fig. 12).

During the same month a year earlier, 56

individuals Here captured.

The postconversion figures on subgrid 2-b

w·ere also low compared to minimum densities on subgrid 1-a (.32 individuals), subgrid 1-b (41 individuals), and subgrid 2-a (45 indi~~duals).

These data are reflected in Figs. 9 ru1d 10.

Rodent density in the mature chaparral adjacent to the reconverted
subgrid actually reached its highest point (75.6 individuals/ha) i.:n
la.te June following reconversion (Fig. 10).

There was no evidence that

this represented a.n influx of animals from disturbed lands, however.
Subsequent trappings following the June high showed a trend of gradual
population decrease (Fig. 10).

There was no evidence that this de-

cline was linked to changes in the adjacent disturbed area, however,
Mortalit"i - The decrease in the number of rodents on subgrid 2-b following dieclng could have been caused by any number of mechanisms
operating coinr..!j.dentally with the di sturba.nce; for example, seasonal
changes in trapabili ty or no:rmal seasonal population decline.

On the

other hand, these data could have reflected declines caused by reconversion; for example, mortality and emigration.

An unusually high

nu.mber of S.illall rodents disappeared from the disturbed area irrunediately
following reconversion.

Seventy percent of all individuals knm-m

t.o "be p:resent in late April were never recaptured following
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remodification (Table ?).

This \'Tas considerably higher than the 38.6%

mean interperiod loss rate for subgrid 2-b prior to reconversion.
is also significantly greater (p

< 0.01)

lbis

than the 31% mean interpe:tiod

loss rate :for the entire study in all four habitats (Table?).
A survey taken the day following discing to recover any exposed
rodent carcasses on the cleared area yielded 5 crushed rodents.

They

were 2 Jl. agilis, 1 !!· lepida, 1 !1,. £¥ifornicus, and 1 f. !Jlaniculatus.•
At no other time during this study were rodent carcasses observed,
The recovery of

5

crushed rodent carcasses, the marked drop in

trapping success and the high loss rate following reconversion implied
that disc-plowing had an adverse effect on

~na.ll

mammal populations.

Certainly, some rodents died as a direct result of discing, but it was
also evident that survivors were left more exposed to predation.
Si.tllilarly, exr)csure of small animals to predation is an immediate result of removal of vegetation by fire (Lawrence, 1966).
Quantitative data were not gathered rega...""'liing predator activity;
however, observations by National Forest personnel, plow operators, and
myself indicated that red-ta.iled hawks (Buteo .iamaicensi..§.) concentrated their hunting efforts on newly plo\'red areas.

These ha1-rks were

observed by me on two occasions capturing Beechey ground squirrels.
These observations are consiRtent with Fitch et al. (19L~6) who found
from analysis of regurgitated pellets and food brought to nestlings
that ground squirrels, when available, were frequently included in the
diet of this

r~ptor.

Since these birds are diurnal, it seems unlikely

that they had any rea.l effect on populations of noctm:nal rodents unless the latter were forced into unusual diurnal activ-:i ties.

Although

a:)

l.t"\

TABLE ?.

DATE

NOV

Number of individuals lost to a given area ;:~,s a result of emigration, morta~ity,
or some other rea.son. Data is :presented as the percentage of each mor1thly trapping sample that never occurred in subsequent samples. P values listed were obtained from the t-test for the difference betweet1 individual samples and the
grand mean (0.310) for all trapping sessions from all subgrids.

IMMATURE
CHAPARRAL
(1-a) _
0.456

- (1-b)

MAR
APR
MAY
JUN

0.185
0.350
0.229
0.317

0.295
0.322
0 •469 (0 2 < p <. 0. 4)
0.231
0.263
0

_(2-a)

-

DEC
FEB

MATURE
CHAPAP.RAL

FUEL BREAK

0.132 (0.1 < P< 0.2)
0.276
0.118 (0.1 <P< 0.2)
0.224
0.288

REJUVENATED
CHAPARRAL
f2-b)
--.1.:0.)10
0.410 .

0.407
0.326
0.702 (O.Ol<P-<:::0.01)

- - - - - - - - CONVERSION - - - - - - -· ·-

0.175

0.077 (0.05 < P< 0.1)

(First
week)

JUN

0.367

0.333

0.382

0.333

0.243
0.281

0.246

0.263

SEP

- 0.289
0.245

O.]JJ

0.650

f.lEAN

0.305

0.)05

0.242

0. 386 (0.01 <P< 0.02)

(Fourth

Week)

AUG
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nocturnal predators were not actually observed (such as the great horned owl, Bubo virginianus), they could have been as active on discplowed lands as their diurnal counterparts.
OtheT

fre~uently

observed potential predators noted on or near the

study areas included the great horned Ovil, the common raven (Corvus
core]C), ~he coyote (Canis latrans), the gopher snake (Pituoph:i&
melan_?leucus), and the Pacific rattlesnake (Cro~_§, vi:ridi0. The
Pacific rattlesnake was particularly common on grid 2.

According to

the dj_sc-plow operator, 6 rattlesnakes were uncovered by his activities on subgrid 2- b.

All of these snakes were purposely trampled and

pre:su."llably perished.

Subsequent to reconversion, 2 other rattlers

were observed by me.

A complete list of potential rodent :predators

indicated to be present in the four areas studied is given in 'l'a.ble 8.

Futu.re study regardJ.ng the effects of habitat alte·L·2.tion on predator
species or the

e~ffects

of prec1ation on rodents in disturbed habitats

may prove to be rewarding.
I have been unable to find any other published data dealing rNfth
the e:ff'ects o:f disc-plowing on small mam:ma.ls.

LoBue and Darnell

(1959), however, studied the impact of farming on small mammals inhabiting an alfalfa field in Wisconsin.

Though they stated that there

was no direct evidence regarding rodent mortality, they did. believe
that depopulation of the a.ffected field may have been a partial result
of mowing and baling actl vi ties.
Hovei!LentE. - The means by Hhich survivors escaped trampling by the disc:Plow ho.ve been left to speculation, but it was a fact that some
ind:t vl.clua.l;;, did escape.

Retreating into burrows or nests provided
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TABLE 8.

List of potential predators that rrere observed or 'Whose
sign M-as observed. in the generaJ. vacinity of this study

a.:cea..

nr.DICA'I'ION

SPECIE~

Sci.entific Name

BIIIDS
Common Ra. ven

Corvus corax.

Red-tai1ecL Hawk

Buteo

Red-shouldered Hawk

Bu.teo lineatus

Cooper's :Hawk

Accipite!

Sparrow Hawk

Falco

Marsh Ha"l'rk

Circu~

Wni te-tailed Kite

Elanus leucurus

Great Horned Owl

Bubo

Y..:!-3-~niar~~~

Sightings

Barn Owl

f':L!:o

alba

Sj_ghting;;;

Paciflc Ra:k:.tlesnake

Crotalu~ ~is

G::>pher Snake

Pi
tuo·ohi s rnelanoleucus
---·-..d--. - - - - - . - - - -

Sighti.ngE~

Oorrll!lon KJngsnake

Lamr!:_~..E_~J.t};_:;? ~?tul~:;;

c• ,.,.h'.
l.}lg...·c.u•g

Ma.sticophis lateralis

Sightings

Tx::;:.cks

Coyote

frocyon !:~~or
Q.ani.§ latra:g..§

Feral J)cg

Canis domesj--icus

Sightir.gB

Gray Fox

Urocyo:r:t £.tE.ereoarge:nteus

Sighting

Bobcat

Lynx

Raccoon

It~eral

House Cat

Striped Skuink

jamaic~nsis

coope1~i

sp~~

cyaneus

-----

ru.f1~~

Sightings
Sightings
Sighting
Sighting
Sightings
Sightings
Sightings

Sighti.ngs

Tracks

D'elis cattus
-----·---

Tracks

Mephitis mephitis

Sighting
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llttle protection from being crushed by the .5 1/2 ton plow since the
disc penetrated the soil to a depth of approXimately 0. 7 m.

Rod.ents

that occupied deeper burrows may have been trapped with nearly 1 m of
dusty soil to dig through to the sur±'ace with a limited supply of
oxygen.

PresUJuably, those that survived did so by retrea.ting into un-

treated areas within their home ranges.

'I'rapping data collected imme-

diately following d.iscing showed that nearly every capture on subgrid
2-b was recorded at. trap stations in or near the brush islands and
adjacent unconverted chaparral.
The utili.zation of refuges durin£. the disturbance was not ctetermined, but there is little doubt that there wa.s no mass exodus into
ad.join:lng areas during or following it.

Only 6 o:f 52 indi vlduals cap-

tured on subgrid 2-b in April 1973, prior to <liscing, were recaptured
on the adjacent subgr:td in ,June (Table 9).

Five of the 6 (Table 9)

that may have escaped into ad.ja.cent brushland ine1uded 1

f.

trLJ.e,i

(male No. 1000) and l~ Peromysc1~§. californicus (male No. 7100, females
No. 7, No. 16, and No. 20).

In all cases, these individuals Here

utilizing both habitats in April.

S:i..n:ce many of these individuals

probably maintained nests in the brush, some may not have been present
when subgrid 2-b was disc-plowed.

Those tha.t may have been present in

nests on the :t'ejuvenated subgrid when it was d.isced would have had an
advantage d.ue to their fa.miliari ty with escape routes i.nto the sa;fety
of the adjacent chaparral.
No captures of' the before-mentioned
~~.

('I'a.l)le

~romyscus

californicus and

were :recorded on subgrid 2-b subsequent to the disturbance

9).

A careful review of their capture recol:'ls (Table 9)

N

'-0

TABLE 9.

Captures of ~romyscus on grid 2 showing shifts in area utilization by
selected individuals following reconversion.

PRECONVERSION
SPECIES (No.; Sex)

POSTCONVERSION

SUBGRID 2-a

SUBGRID 2-b

SU:BGRID 2-a

SUBGRID 2-b

P. truei (1000; o" )

5

9

6

0

P. californicus (7; ~ )

1

2

1

0

P ., californicus (16; l? )

2

3

10

0

P. californicus (20; ~ )

6

1

9

0

P. californicus (7100; d" )

1

6

13

0

P. ma.niculatus (14; d' )

0

6

3

3
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in~tcated

a shift in area utilization within their home ranges rather

than migration to some neu area.

None of these individuals exhibited

any marked change in their brushland distribution but clearly excluded
the freshly disced areas,
Actually, 3

~.

maniculatus, 3

g.

agilis, and 1 li· lepida strrvived

Qiscing and continued utilizing subgrid 2-b.

One

manictliatus

~.

(male No. 14) was captured in the adjacent chaparral immediately a£ter
the disturbance and its 6 postconversion captures were equally dist:t:1. buted in both habitats (Table 9).

dents stayed in the cleared areas.

The other -before-mentioned roOne ~. ?f;ilis (male No. 7100) was

captured on both the disturbed and undisturbed subgrids.
June captures, however, were recorded on subgrid 2-b.

All of its

Thus, surviving

openland species showed a tendency to remain on the reconverted subgrid.
Interestingly, 6 of the 7 surviving openland indi vlduals sho'rred.
no noticeable shifts in their original home ranges after subgrid 2-b
wa.s disc-plowed.

Again, the one exception \-ras

~.

manicula.tus No. 14

(Table 9),

other authors have noted that surviving rodents shoHed minimal
home range shifts following habitat interruptions.
noted that even when threatened by flames, mice
leave their homes and home ranges.

we2~

Tevis (1956b)
reluctant to

Gashwiler (19.59) also noted that

Peromyscus sp. did not become very frightened by fire and that some
were cevptured within two feet of the blaze.

Vogl (1967) observed dur-

ing several l;/:i.sconsin fires tha.t numerous mice dashed back through
advru1cing flames and scurried around on the smoking ground.

He did not

mention home site attachment as a motivation, but in light of other
data the behavior that Vogl described is cerlai.nly consistent vTith the
hypothesis that many rodents remain in familiar areas regardless of the
jeopanly.
Stickel (191+8a506), when studying the response of Peromyscus.
~

populations to flood, found that the "constancy of the mice to

their home ranges was not affected by the flood."
corrobora.ted those findings of Stickel (1948).
that

Pe~ffiYS9~

gossypinus and

Peromx~

Ruffer (1961)

McCarley (1959) added

nuttalli remained within

their established home ranges during, as well as after, floo<iing.
Johnston (1957) and Fisler (1961) noted similar findings during and
after high tides in salt marshes.
Fisler (1961) postulated that energy is conserved by red.ucing
the intraspecific. competition for space that could result through dis-·
:placement of J.arge segments of a population to unfamiliar areas.

'.rhe

failure of mass migration to new quarters, even in the face of a cataclys.mic event, isolates the injury only to the affected rodent populations without s:i.gnif:!.cantly influencing adjacent areas.

:t>'lass movement

from affected a.:reas might over-tax the resources of adjacent habitats.
In other words, home site attachment may reduce the "domino efrect 11
on adjacent rodent populations at the expense of the individual that
perishes rather than relocates.
The L>n:Q_ortance of Brush to Syrvi vors - The actual utilization of brush
refuges by rodents fleeing the disc-plow is conjecture, but the importance of br:1sh to survivors i.s unmistakable.

Initially, this be-

came apparent when rev:i.ewing capture data regarding survivors

6.5

collected one and three weeks following discing.

!:•

maniculatus, and 5

Peromyscu~

One

R·

fuscipes,

3

callfornicus captured following re-

conversi.on had been residents of the rejuvenated subgrid prior to the
disturba...>1.ce.

All captures of these individuals recorded within one

week of reconversion were within brush or in a close proximity of it
(Table 10).

Six individuals were caught within brush only, 4 within

1 m of brush, a.nd 1, a male ;E. maniculatus, was captured 5 m from the
nearest brush.

Consistent with the fact that little other refuge was

available, aJ.l of these rodents remained in or retu....-rned directly to
brush 1.mmediately when released.
Trapping data obtained three weeks following reconversion sho·wed
that

~. ~culatus

3 surviving £:.

exhibited activities independent of brush.

!11~

All

were captured at least once at a distance

of at least 10 m from the nearest brus.l).

vlhen released in the open,

these 1fl.ice found ref'uge under rocks and ground litter, and in four of
five instances failed to return to standing brush vli thin fifteen
minutes of their liberation.
Surviving kangaroo rats also indicated a change, though slight,
in their hab:i..tat utilization three weeks following reconversion

'
\Table
10). ,

~~ro

of the J survivors -vmre captured at least once during

this period at a distance exceeding 5 m from the nearest brush.

In

both cases, these individuals returned directly to the nearest brush
isla...'"ld l·ihen released.

'Ihese rats normally returned immediately to

their burrows when released.

Burrows were observed in the undisturbed

isla.r¥ls and. were returned to immediately because no such refuges were
present in areas that were freshly plo-vred.

c

'-0

"'

TABLE 10.

Spacial and behavioral relationships to remaining brushland.s of small rodents captured
soon after discing operations on grid 2. .Al~ indi vi,duals included in this table were
captured prioT to the reconversion on subgrid 2-b. Data compiled prior to reconversion
indicated that the home ranges of all of these rodents were exclusive to or overlapped
onto subgrid 2-b.

INDIV-

SPECIES

_IDUAL

Peromyscus
ma.niculatus

14

5C - in brush
6C - in brush
7F - in isla.Yld

19

lOI -

700

DipOd£!!1YS
agili§.

I

5 m from brush

7E - edge of brush

:ffEl!IAINED OR
RETURNED TO
BRUSH

7100

3H - edge of island
?F - i:h island

CAPTURE SITE
21 June to 21 June

REMAINED OR
RETUR.l'il'ED TO
_l3RUSH

yes
yes
yes

6D - in brush
7F - in brush
7G - 15 m from island

yes
yes
no

yes

8I - 30 m from brush
- 21 m from island
7H - in isla."ld

no

7G - 15 m from island
8G - 15 m from island
lOE - 10 m from brush

no
no
yes

9F - 10 m from island

yes

ves
(t~ice)

20
7000

·I

CAPTURE SITE
6 June to 8 June

yes
(t~ice)
yes

(twice)

yes

3H - edge of island

yes

_2I- 7 m from island

yes

7F - i,n island

yes

t--

'D

TABLE 10.

·t

Continued.

RE.111AINED OR
. SPECIES
Neotoma

INDIVIDU.A:L

CAP'IURE SITE
6 June to 8 June

RETUR.TiED TO

BRUSH

lOG - in island

yes

14

3H - edge of island

yes

1.5

2E - edge of brush

yes

16

2C - in brush
4D - in brush
.50 - in brush

yes
yes
yes

20

8D - in brush
9D - in brush

yes
yes

7100

4C - in brus..""l

yes
(J times)

1

CAPTURE SITE
21 June ~Q_gJ_June
lOG - in island

yes
(twice)

40 - in brush

yes
( t·w:tce)

fuscip~

Perom;y:scus
californicus

;lc

REHAINED OR
RETURNED TO
BRUSH

2D - in brush

yes

(J times)
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Perom;yscus californicus that found the rejuvenated subgrid suitable for residence prior to the disturbance indicated a negative response to the newly plowed area.

One male (No. lll-) was captured at the

edge of a brush island one week following discing, but subsequently no
captures of these

5 survivors occurred on the disturbed, subgrid, not

even in the undisturbed islands.
Only l ~· fuscipes, a male (No. 1), survived discing, but it showed no inclination to emigrate from subgrid 2-b.

Prior to the distur-

bance this individual was captured on numerous occasions at trap sites
in or near a 10 X

30

m brush island.

After the disturbance, this rat

was captured frequently at t:r:ap station lOG located 2 m from its la,rge
stick nest in the same stand of brush.

There was no evidence, however,

that this ind.:tvidual ever left its island domain as it had before.
is evident that

li·

It

fuscipes will occupy type-converted areas, even

i.rn!nedia.tely following discing, if smaJ.l stands of brush are left
unmolested.
Immediately following discing, it was apparent that smoJ.l rodents
1-l'ere reli<?,nt on untreated brush islands.

In order to ascertain ii'

this dependence changed as a function of time following reconversion,
the -mean ca:ptu:r:e distance from the nearest standing brush was computed
for each species during each of the five subsequent trapping sessions.
These data were also compared to the same information gathered prior to
habitat conversion.
cu.lated for

The mean capture distance from brush was 11ot cal-

~yscus

£&ifornicus,

f. truei, and !!_.

fuscipe~

because

they normally preferred dense stands of brush and showed no propensity
to make use of disturbed lands following discing.

On the other hand,

those species that showed a marked preference for the rejuvenated subgrid prior to being plowed were thoroughly investigated.
Perom,yscus maniculatus had the greatest mean capture distance from
the nearest brush of any species trapped on grid 2.

From 140 captures

prior to reconversion, the mean distance from brush was 11. 35 m
(Table 11).

The combined mean dist~nce from brush during five trap-

ping sessions following reconversion increased to 12.7 m.

Though this

figure does not differ significantly ( 0. 2..::::. p < 0. 3) from that prior to
reconversion (nor from the mean trap distance from the nearest brush,
0. 2 <p < 0. 3) , these deer mice foraged. at progressively greater dist&lces from brush follovdng the disturbance (Fig. 13).
weeks of discing,

Within three

f. maniculatus was captured at distances equivalent

to those recorded prior to reconversion, and during December (six
months later) the average distance from brush was 16.7 m (F'ig. 13).
Individuals of

E· maniculatus that invaded or remained on subgrid

2-b following discing may have altered their behavioral avoidance of
brush during a...lJ.d immediately follovring the disturbance, but this was
short-lived.

As expected,

E·

mru1;culatus appeared to be a successful

pioneer of tl1e mechanically disrupted aTea and established hone ranges
independent of brush cover soon after it was disc-plowed.
Jameson (1955) stated that ;E. maniculatus was among the first
small mrurunals to invade disturbed habitats.
that £>..

manicula~

Hooven (1953)

immediately invaded burned areas.

obse~~ed

Other re-

searchers have found that freshly logged and burned lands held some
attract:J.on for deer mice who readily invaded such areas (Tevis, l956a,
l956b; Ga.shwiler, 1959; Gashwiler, 1970).

LoBue and Darnell (1959)
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FIG. 13.

Changes in the mean capture distance from brush for
g§lromyscu..e_ !!§niculatus and Dipodomys agilis following reconversion of the rejuvenated chaparral
(subg.rid 2-b). Note mean distance for each species
prior to reconversion. ,
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wrote that

~.

maniculatus responded favorably to the reduction of vege-

tation in fields

regul~rly

disturbed by fanning activities, and Quast

(1954) found that deer mice dominated heavily grazed pastures.
Therefore, it is postulated here that

~.

maniculatus responded

favorably to an openland habitat devoid of vegetative cover and grotmd
litt.er as introduced by the mechanical clearing of chaparral.

Beck

and Vogl (1972) stated that ;;:. !1)-B..nicul~ showed a positive response
to repeated ·uurning of a brush prairie savannah as a direct result of
vegetational changes, whereas Tester (1965) speculated that burning
:improved the habitat for !:_. maniculatus by reducing ground lltter.
Harrls (19.52) thought that

f. maniculatus responded to the "for.m" of

artificial habitats either as an attraction to a field-like situation
Both Harris (1952) and

or by avoidance of a woodland situati.on.

Wecker (1963) found that behavioral habitat pref'erence in

f.

plani_£Qle,.-

tus was determined genetically.
Peromysc~s

maniculatus appeared to have been preadapted for sur-

vi val on cleared lands as it normally prefe:tTed openland.
coloration blended well with the barren soil.
~.nd

Its pelage

Its nocturnal habits

its tende:ncy to 'freeze' when disturbed added to the effectiveness

of its cr;yptic coloration.

McCabe and Blanchard. (19.50) stated that f.

maniculatus bred yea;r round with nearly
produced per yeB;r.

young in each of

4

litters

This is in contrast to mean litter sizes of 1. 9

for PerQill:Y~ californicus. and 3.4 for

1950).

5
r._.

truei (NcCabe and :Slancha:ru.,

It is expected that there is a high mortal.ity rate among E_•

. ~1:1Jatus in exposed situations and the pl."Oduction of relati.vely
la:ege l:l tters on a year round basis ensures their survival.
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This study did not investigate the feeding habits of

.£:..

manicul~.

tus, but it was assumed that food was not a limiting factor on plowed
lands since non-perishable foods like seeds were merely circulated into
the soil rather than destroyed.

Insects also appeared to have been

nume:rous on subgrid 2-b throughout this study.

Fitch (1954) wrote that

f:. m.a:nieulahls feeds primarily on seeds and insects, whereas Tevis
(1956a) found that this mouse feeds mostly on insects after invading
logged and burned lands.
~:h12f?domys

§:eilis: Has more dependent on the remaining brush· follow-

ing discing than was

~.

maniculatus.

Though these rats vrere trapped. on

the disturbed subgrid, they did not wander far from their brush refuges
(Fig. 13).

The mean capture distance was 3.6 m from the nearest b:r.-ush

for Jll- postdisturbance captures (Table 11).

This distance differed

significantly (p~ 0. 001) from the 10.01 m mean capture distance recorded prior to reconversion.

As was mentioned previously, these rats

showed no interest in the plowed areas one week following the June
disturba:nce (F'i.g. 13).

This average distance increased to 5.4 m three

months later, but vras not sustained, decreasing to

3. 0 m in December

(Fig. 13).
The distributional dependence of

Q.

agilis onbrush followlng

reconversion was probably not due to any dependence on vegetative
cover nor ar1 avoidance of an openland situation, but rather a negative
response to certain soil qualities.

The importance of soil cha.racter:-

istics to the distributions and numbers of Dipodomys species has been
:r:e:ferred to 1.n n:umerous other studies. (Hardy, 1945; Hall, 1946;
Reynolds, H.G., 1958; Lidicker, 1960; :Seatley, 1976).

The absence of

~·\

('..

TABLE 11.

The mean capture distance from brush before and
after reconversion. The mean trap distance,
which remained constant before and after reconversion, was 10.075 m.

SPECIES

Peromyscus
maniculatus

Dipodom.Y§.
agi1is

Mean-capture distance
BEFORE reconversion

Mean capture distance
AFTER reconversion

n = 14o

n

Mean = 11. 3.5 m

n = 79
Mean

= 47
Nean = 12.7 m
0.2<P<O.J

n = 34

= 10.01

m

Mean = 3.6 m
P<0.0\.11
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burrow systems indicated that the loose dusty soil was unable to support them du....""'ing the six months following discing.

Since burrows were

still excavated and maintained in brush islands and adjacent brushlru1d,
the kangaroo rat activity on the disturbed subgrid. may have been dependent on the distance from the nearest refuge.

An investigation of

the distance that a kangaroo rat will travel from its nearest burrow
wm.D.d. be interesting.

Perhaps the chru1ce for survival decreases as the

dlstance :from the nearest burrow increases.
The apparent dependence of

Q.

agilis on the nearest brush immedi-

ately follovring disc-plowing is evidence that brush islands may be im-·
portant to this species in newly disturbed lands.

It can be postulated

that this dependence is short-lived, remaining until the soil has
settled to ·where it would again be suitable f~:r.· bur.cows (as o~ the
fuel break studied on grid l),

This, in turn, is probably depend.ent on

rainfall.
Neotoma f.epida accounted for 48 captures of 12 individuals prior
to reconversion.

During this time, the mean capture distance from the

r.eru:·est brush on subgrid 2-b was 9.6 m.

This distance decreased sig·M

ni.fic.a..ntly (p L, • 01) following reconversion when 18 captures of 8
individuals averaged 1.32 m from the nearest b:r."Ltsh.
Neot.om~

lepida remained on subgrid 2-b after it was reconverted;

however, its activities were restricted to brush islands and along the
interface bettveen the treated and untreated areas.

Tne failure of !!_.

!§.pida to reinvade the disc-plowed area for six months i'ollowing the
disturbance was probably d.ue to the removal of sui.table building me..terials~

cover, food resources, and other reasons not ascertained.

7.5

Meserve (1976) hypothesized that the availability of suitable
shelter materials may effect the size, shape, and distribution of wood
rat home ranges in a given area.

The building materials used and the

construction of N. lepida houses have been described by numerous
authors (Stones and Hayward, 1968; Brown et al.
Rainey, 1972).

1

1972; Cameron and

After the first treatment in 1972, a considerable

a~ount of trampled brush remained exposed (Fig.

6) and thus, provided

suitable materials as well as sufficient cover fo:r this rat.

'l'his

debris was reduced significantly when subgrid 2-b was reploned.

Since

the wood ra.t devotes much time constantly adding building materiaJ.s to
its 'house' (Stones and Hayward, 1968; Brown et al., 1972; Cruneron
and Rainey, 1972), removal of these supplies would certainly reduce the
activity of

tr~s

Ueotom~

species in a given area.

1e}?ida consumes a diverse assortmant of food items with

the :foliage of numerous plant species making up the bulk of its diet
(Stones and Har~ard, 1968; Cameron, 1971; Brown et al., 1972; Cruneron
and RaJ..ney, 1972; Meserve, 1974).
a source of -vrater as 1-rell as food.

Foliage provides the wood rat with
Since this species is not

particularly eff'icient in conserving water (IJee, 1963; MacMillen,

1964), a constant supply of green vegetative materlal is necessary for
its

&~val

in the xeric habitats that it normally occupies.

For

this reason, the removal of green foliage plants by repeated discplo~.~.-'11.g

would eliminate

li•

lepid~

until the affected area recovered

sufficiently t.o support the nutritive needs of this species.

The

statement made earller in this report that type-conversj_on favored

lw,E.a_

R·

was de:pend.ent on the assumption that sufficient recovery time
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would be allowed (in the case of subgrid 2-b, two years were allowed).
Again, these data point to the
rodents in disturbed lands.

impo~ctance

of brush islands to

The remaining brush islands provided suf-

ficient nesting materials, cover, and food to support a small population of li·

~~pida.

The fact that wood rat activity was in the

i.IPJllediate vicinity of brush islands supported the contention that they
would be absent on disc-plowed areas devoid of brush islands.
~icrot11s califo~icu~

tion on

gl~d

subgrid

2·~b

weeks later.

showed a complete shift in habitat selec-

2 following reconversion.

The only capture recorded on

subsequent to discing was taken in a brush island three
'l'here vias no other indication that this species irihabi ted

treated or untreated portions of subgrid 2-b.
Reithrod.ontom:ys_ meg_alojJ.s was not captured on grid 2 indicating
'
l.
i

a negativ-e response to freshly disc-plowed areas regardless of ·brush
islands.

Prior to reconversion, the average capture of this mouse was

reco1ued 16 m from the nearest brush.
Jiec:ruitmeni~

- Only 8 rodents were trapped during the first trapping

period following reconversion and of these 6 had been captured the
month prior to the disturbance.
female
m8~e

~Ys~

One of the recruits was a subadult

galifornicus and the other was a pregnant adult fe-

li· lenida. Since 2 new animals were captured, it is safe to say

that recruitment had. begun on the disturbed subgrid, yet it was
negligible five days follovling treatment.
Recruitment resulting from immigration 1 natality, casual visitation, o:e snme other reason was markedly reduced following reconversion
as compared to the same area pr:i.or to this (F-lg. 14).

An ave:rage of
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FIG. 14.

A comparison of the mean number of new
individuals recruited monthly onto given
subgrids prior to (preconversion) ~~d after
(postconversion) disqing of the rejuvenated
chaparral (subgrid 2-b). The grand mean is
the combined average forsubgrids 1-a, 1-·b,
and 2-a.
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1).6 new rodents per hectare per month were incorporated onto subgrid
2-b prior to alteration.

Following discing, the rate of recruitment

into the same area was reduced to
more than

1/3

of the prior rate.

).4

new rodents/ha/mo. or slightly

No other area sampled. illustrated a

dra..'llatic decline in the number of new individuals incorporated into an
area during the last six months of ~his study (Fig. 14).

If the

number of new individuals captured had declined on all study areas
during this time period, then the dramatic decline in the rate of' recro.itment on subgrid 2-b could have been attributed to a seasonal or
regional phenomenon rather than a component of a post-habitatconversJ.on

synd~"'me.

Over 60% of the postconversion recruits were subad1_,lts (Fi.g. 15).
'!his may have been a reflection of a tendency for young individuals
to disperse or a reflection of seasonal emergence of young frOLll their
.nests.
NUIIlerous authors have noted that when resident rodents were removed from a given area by snap-trapping, repopulation followed at a
rapid rate (Blair, 1940; Spencer, 1941; Stickel, 1946; Calhoun and
Webb, 1953; Krebs, 1966; Smyth, 1968).

Calhoun and. \<lebb (19.53)

hy:potheslzed the,t a "biological vacuum" is created attracting
neighboring r.-..ice.

Stickel (1946) noted th:a.t Peromyscus leucopl).s in-

vaded a heavily snap-trapped area from all directions mainly because
the trapped plot was within an extensive similar habitat.

Removal by

tra:pping docs not involve dramatic alteration of the habitat.

During

this study, a. ymmg brushland was replaced by a veritable 'dust bowl'
wi.th .several b:rush :lslands and negligible ground cover (Fig. 4).

'I'he

,

'19

12

nsubadult

10

~Adult

8

"'
=

.~

:;:.----.

C)

SPECIES

.FI.G. 15.

The number of new subadult and adult individuals
captured in the rejuvenated chaparral (subgri.d 2-b)
following reconversion.

i"
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rate of rodent repopulation wasslow and it is suspected that the freshly disc-plowed subgrid did not provide sufficient habitat conditions
for

~lspersing

rodents and, thus, was ignored by many.

Peromyscus maniculatus showed the highest number of recruits on
the disturbed subgrid (Fig. 15), although recruitment remained less
than preconversion totaJ.s (Table 12).

Tnere are many accounts of ;L:.

maniculatus i.nvasions into disturbed areas.

In the northwestern

Urdted States the rapid repopulation of logged and bun1ed lands by

!?.• maniculatus has interferred with art.ificial seeding, much to the
chagrin of fo::r:esters (Hooven, 1953; Tevis, 1956a, 1956b; Hooven, 1958;
Ga.sh'tt'iler 1 1959; Ahlgren, 1966; and others).

Tevis (1956a) noted that

the rapid build-up was due to invasion from outside rather than increased bree·iing.
~· 11!N4£ulat~s

LoBue and Darnell (1959) had similar results where

invaded a freshly harvested alfalfa field.

Tne l.m·rer

postconversion rate of incorporation can best be explained by the fact
that subgrid 2-b was surrounded by.unsuitable ;E. manicul.atus habitats
and.. other suitable habitats in the area were a.lso disturbed.

As a

con~

sequence, the reservoir of possible immigrants was also depleted.
Recruitment for !!,. lepida was less than for ;E.

ma.11..icul~tus

(F:tg. 15) s but was greater than before reconversion (Table 12).

'!hese

:indlviduals concentrated their activities near brush islands and
a.long the edge of the adjacent chapa.Tral.

The fact' that 80% of these

individuals remained as residents ruled out the possibility that these
rats may have been moving through subgrid 2-b in search of more
sui.tabl~::

ba;bitats.

The number of recruits was relatively small for

~·

ili!ii:}.is,

8i

T~..BLE

12.

A comparison of' the number of' rodents
recruited into the rejuvenated chaparral (subgrid 2-b) bef'ore and a.f'ter
reconversion.

SPECIES

BEFORE

AFTER

Dipodomys agi1is

16

4

Peromyscus manicu1atus

31

12

!'eromyscus ca1if'o.rnicus

12

3

Peromyscus true:i.

2

2

~~~ipes

3

0

3

7

11

1

6

0

---·--

---

Neotoma

Neotoma 1epidC:
Microtus calif'ornicus
----Reithrodontomys

megaloti~
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Peromyscus californicus_, ;E.

:!fru~i, ~·

califo:rnicus, and

B.•

megalotis

indicating that newly plowed lands may not have been suitable habitats
for these species (Table 12).

S~~RY

AND CONCLUSIONS

Eight species of rodents were investlgated in four different

I

habitatss mature chaparral, immature chaparraJ., rejuvenated
and fuel break grassland.

Numerically, Dinodom:[§_

~is.

cha:par:r.·e.l~

and Peromyscus

~ulatus

were the dominant species in altered habitats and immature

chaparral.

R~~

lepida also preferred disturbed lands, and

rero~

!§.."!;.h£§. califon1i<lli§. was most numerous in the immature chaparral.

Neotor.1a fuscipes and Perqmyscus callfornicus >·rere the most mUJlerotu3
l.'Odents captured in the mature ch.apa,r:ra.l.
most common in the mature -brLl.shland.

Pe::r.:omyscus truei wo.s also

Microtus

ca~iforn:l~

and

Rei th~9_dontom,YA megalotis were also captured, but infrequently.
In altered lands 1 rodent species composition was dependent on
hU!l!8Xl

m;:-.. intanence
.
techYl.iques.

In rejuvenated areas, rodent species

compocit.lon resembled that of immature chaparraJ..

In areas malntair.ed.

a.s fuelbrea.I~s, there was a shift that favored grassland rodents.
Rodent dens:t·ty was greatest in the mature chaparraJ. and lowest in
immatuTe chaparral.

'l"he number of rodents per hectare was roughly the

sa<t.e in rejuvenated chaparral and fuelbreak grasslands.

Rodent d.i versi ty was greater in rejuvenated chaparral a11.d immature
chaparra~l

than in mature chapar:-:ral and fuelbreak grassland.

heterogeneity

~-~as

Habitat

greater in areas of' hlg,.,.est rodent diversity.

Rodent

di.versity vari.ed greatly in disturbed lands dependent on the natu.Te of
the type-conversion.

Rodent diversity was not correlated with Todent

density.
'lhon3 rras a high mo:r.·tality rate resulting from disc-plowing.

8J

Ma,ny

rodents were crushed by the

5

1/2-ton Towner disc.

Predator ac-:.i vi ty

was high on disturbed lands and it was postulated that survivors were
more exposed to predation.
Most survivors remained within their previous home ranges following the disturbance.

It was hypothesized that this would reduce the

'domino effect' that would result from overloading adjacent
habitats with displaced rodents.

Q~disturbed

Peromyscus californicus and

R·

truei

that sometimes utilized the rejuvenated chaparral retreated into the
adjacent mature brushland and did not use the freshly disced subgrid.
Four species

(E.

maniculatus,

g.

agilis,

li·

lepida, and

li·

fuscip~

continued to live on the disturbed subgrid, vrhereas two species (B_.
megalo·~is and. ~I· californic;us) were eliminated from it.

A population

of voles became establishe.d in the adjacent mature chaparral following
reconvers5. on.
The i.i11portance of undisturbed brush islands on rejuvenated lands
was established.

All animals captured one week following discing we:re

taken within brush or in close proximity to it.

Dipodomys agilis,

!I·

lepida, and .!.'!.• fuscipes remained dependent on unmolested brush subsequent to d.iscing.

These species may be eliminated from freshly plowed

areas that lack brush islands.

Perom,:cscus maniculatus was the only

small rodent that responded favorably to newly plowed la....'1ds independent
of the presence of brush.
The majority of recrulted individuals onto the disturbed subgricl
subsequent to discing were subadults.
!!!anj;2~1s

and N.

than prior to it.

lepj~,

Recruitment was dominated by !_.

and was signif'icantly less f'ollowing d.iscing

'l'his lessened recruitment may have been because

pioneer species had to move through unsuitable habitats to reach the
disturbed subgrid, the reservoir of potential immigrants may have been
depleted in nearby disced lands, or disc-plowed lands did not provide
adequate habitat conditions for dispersing rodents.
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